
CITY ENGINEER 
WANTS CONTROL
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v SINKS AFTER 
STRIKING ROCKS

RUBBER PRICES 
STILL SOARING

R iü MAD RUSH FOR SHARES 
IN NEW COMPANIES

Men, Women and Children Take 
Part in Scramble for^ 

Stock

STEAMER FOUNDERS OFF 
COAST OF AUSTRALIAi.
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Fate of Passengers and Crew 
of the Satara Un
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(Times Leased Wire.)

Vancouver, B. C., April 20.—A spe
cial cable to the World from Sydney, 
Australia, says : ,

The British India steamer Satara, 
from Newcastle to Queensland, struck 
the Seal Rocks in Bass Strait, and 
foundered immediately.

The fate of her passengers and crew 
is .uncertain, but it is feared all have 
perished.

Later reports received at Sydney say 
that an unknown passing steamer may 
have taken somfe of the passengers 
from the lifeboats. Vessels sent to the 
vicinity have found traces of wrecked 
lifeboats and two bodies have also been 
picked up.

(Special to the Times 
London, April 20.—Rubber \, ,, 

rose to the record figure of hs V, 
pound. Two years ago the nil, 
2s 9d a pound, 
existence nearly 100 rubber 
companies, most of them ,,f 
origin and the number incn 
The rubber market is 
have reached its climax.
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$ is On Monday eight
asked for subscriptions, the ton 
tal asked for being $4,75.:,. 
banks taking in subscriptions 
rushed by mobs of men, 
even children. Brokers, clerks 
missionaries, messenger boys an- 
porters fought their way to tl,.. 
ters to throw in their applh-at 
shares.
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chief companies were 
and a little later in the day 
dealings in these lottery tickets 
and 600 per cent, premium. TiV,, 
ling shares were run after at 14s ; 
Ids, while for £1 shares
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/> Û WORLD'S FAIR. as much as £7 

promised,
for ail these transactions are done for 
special settlement, in otliei 
long credit. No money may have t 
be put up for several months and ir 
the interval prices are

Winnipeg, April 20.—The real estate double or treble themselves, 
dealers of the city endorsed the world's t An equallv mad outburst in ruhh 
fair of 1914 in a very enthusiastic man- gambling occurred on the stu. k 
ner at a luncheon at noon in Manitoba , change ltseif. it is quite evident Pv 
hall yesterday. Some three hundred rubber boom has reached it- c 
men attended, and when F. W. Heu- Sea stage- 
bach, who was elected chairman of 
the meeting, asked “if they were in 
favor of holding the world’s fair in 
1914,” the affirmative reply could hg,ve 
been heard a couple of blocks1 away.
The meeting was called by a subcom
mittee that was appointed to go into 
the matter, and in explaining what the 
committee wanted, Mr. Heubach said 
the real estate dealers should contri
bute $150,000. Wilford Beaton, who act
ed as publicity agent at the Seattle 
exposition, followed Mr. Heubach, ex- 
planing how the Seattle exposition was 
kept before the people of the United 
States.

was cheerfully paid or ratherI Proposal to Hold Exhibition at Winni
peg in 1914 Endorsed By Real 

Estate Men.
\ words on

$
expected t<.
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W. R. Lawson, in the course of an

article in the Daily Mail, says that all 
bounds of reason and safety have been
passed and the only reason why col
lapse holds off is that a large propor
tion of the dealings has been done on 
the deferred payment plan. It is 
mated that continent liabilities 
rubber companies last week 
less than £20,000,000. Since then at 
least £2,000,000 more have been added 
by the new issues of the past few days. 
When special settlements are 
along rapidly and fancy premiums havr 
to be paid in hard cash the trouble wi'L 
begin. Lawson asks how the collaps» 
is most likely to come. The rubber 
boomers flatter themselves that they 
are quite safe, as rubber commands its 
present abnormal price, but that is 
only one of the risks they have to con
sider. From a purely financial view 
of Jthis Situation this must be suicidal 
no matter how profitable the subject 
may be on which it is based.

“A FOINE COUNTRY !”
MIKE—“Sure, Pat. this do be a foine town to-wurruk in.”
PAT—“How’s that?”
MIKE—“Be jabers, Oi was wurrukin ’ in this-same .spot laslit wake putting the strate clown for the 

city ingineer ; to-day O’im tearin’ it up for the waterwurruks ; and nixt wake 0 ’ill be in the same place 
Ifor the Gas Wurruks. ’Tis a foine country, bedad.”
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VICTORY FOR Foss victory in Massachusetts. The 
campaign was similar to that in Mas
sachusetts, where Eugene Foës de
feated W. R. Buchanan. Republican, by 
an overwhelming plurality in a Repub
lican district. Thfe tariff was thé centre 
of the fight in both districts.

New York Comments.
New York, Apr)k,20.—The victory of 

James S. Havens at Rochester over 
the Republican!, was the subject of 
comment in leading newspapers here 
to-day. The Tim 
returns showem'n

FORT STREET 
OWNERS MEET

coming

DEMOCRATS
FOUND DROWNED.

- monton, April 20.—After lying for 
months in the wafer of the river 

e, the body of Jas. McAttanney, of 
Strathcona, was found yesterday. The 
man had been working on the canstruc
tion camp in the West. He had not 
been heard of since until his body was 
found in the river this morning. He 
came
of Ireland, 
about 35 years of age. The body, al
though badly decomposed, was still 
recognizable. A workman at Walter’s 
lumber-mill discovered his identity.

CAPTURE THIRTY-SECOND ‘ 

NEW YORK DISTRICT
DISCUSS MOMENTOUS 

QUESTION Of WIDEr r
es declared that the 

more than a revolt 
against impure politics, adding:

“The people So not all agree with 
the president when he says thât the 
Payne-Aldrich law is good tariff. 
They have been unable to agree with 
his complacent view of the works of 
old leaders of the sfaiwart Republican 
organization that Just now is falling 
to pieces through the overthrow of 
Speaker Cannon and the announced 
retirement of Senators Aldrich and 
Hale.”

■71r
Opposed to Assessment Plan 

and Will Ask Council to 
Amend By-Law

Result Declared to Be Repudi
ation of Payne-Aldrich 

Tariff

from Toronto, and was a fiative 
He was unmarried and

IDLERS NOT WANTED.

Ellensburg, Wash., April 20.—Here
after it will be dangerous for any able- 
bodied man to venture within the lim
its of this city unless he be prepared 
to accept a job on short notice or pro
duce proof that he is financially beyond 
the necessity of laboring. Under the 
direction of Chief Galvin, police officers 
are watching the railroad yards day 
and night for indigent1 travellers and 
as fast as these are rounded up they 
are offered the alternative of going to 
work on nearby ranches or filling an 
engagement on the chain gang, 
reason for the unusual activity of the 
police is that the entire Kittitas valley 
is suffering from a scarcity of labor. 
Three hundred farm hands are needed.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Rochester, N. Y., April 20.—James H. 

Havens, Democrat, supporter of 
Hughes in the last gubernatorial elec
tion, has been elected to congress over 
George Aldridge in the 32nd New York 
district and in the result politicians 
see an important indication of results 
in the coming congressional campaign.

That the tariff is the principal fac
tor in the fight is admitted by the 
leaders of botht parties, and the elec
tion of Havens means, they declare, the 
repudiation Of the new revenue law in 
Rochester, a manufacturing city di
rectly affected by the measure, and In 
all Monroe county where the law is 
blamed for the high cost of living.

An important meeting of a number 
of the property owners on Fort street 
was held oil Tuesday, when consider
ation was given to the question of the 

, proposed widening of that thorough
fare. The matter was gone into very 
fully, and while all present were of the 
opinion that the proposed improvement 
is one in the interests of the city and, 
indeed, necessary to secure a fine busi
ness street, yet it was felt that the 
by-law framed by the council is in
equitable in several of its'provisions, 
and it was decided to wait on the city 
council and ask for certain alterations, 
which, if assented to, will permit of 
the work being undertaken with the 
full approval of all the property own
ers.

BACHELOR’S DOUBLE WINS 
CITY AND SUBURBAN

PREMIER DEAKIN
Mustapha Finishes Second and 

Dean Swift Third—Four
teen Starters

RESIGNS OFFICE Tti-

(Special to the Times.)
Melbourne, April 20.—Premier Deakin 

has resigned as a result of the success 
of the Labor party at the polls in the 
general election last week. Deakin 
himself had a narrow escape from de
feat at the hands of a labor candi
date. ,

LUMSDEN INVESTIGATION.(Times Leased Wire.)
London, April 20.—Lowry’s entry. 

Bachelor’s Double, won the City and 
Suburban stake race to-day and the 
ten-thousand-dollar purse which went 
with it. The horse was a 25 to 1 shot.

Lord Carnarvon’s Mustapha came in 
second, with the odds 4 to 1 to win. 
Dean Swift, entered by Joel, a 100 to 
8 shot, took third.

Minoru, King

Ottawa, April 20.—R. Poulin, the en
gineer in charge of district “F" of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, in
succession to Major Hodgins. gau- 
evidence before the Lumsden commit
tee yesterday. He said he had received 
his orders from Mr. Lumsden himself. 
His orders were to push forward th ■ 
work. In reply to Mr. Chrysler lie 
mentioned that one method of hasten- 

was to erect

Further the victory marks the loosen
ing of party lines, the advent of the in
dependent voter in the East, and is 
such a victory as those won by insur
gents in Western states.

Since , Representative Greenleaf, a 
Democrat, was elected in the 32nd dis
trict in 1890. no other follower of Jef
ferson has been sent to congress and 
the district has been considered nor
mally Republican by about six thou
sand majority.

James

The chief flaw in the scheme as it 
stands at present seems to be the 
method it is proposed to follow in fix
ing the assessment for the improve
ment. Those holding property which 
is at present a considerable distance 
from the business area, and which is 
unimproved, think it unfair that they 
should be called upon to pay the same 
per foot frontage as the owner of a 
business block further down the street. 
It was decided to lay this point before- 
the city council and ask that the value 
of the various properties be taken into 
consideration when fixing the assess
ment for the cost of the improvement.

Another point which was discussed, 
and one Over which a considerable dif
ference of opinion has been manifest, 
is that of the type of paving material 
to be used. The by-law as drawn pro
vides for wood blocks. It was the 
opinion of those present at the meet
ing last night That a much better 
pavement was the Warswick, an as
phalt pavement process which has 
given the best of satisfaction at a num
ber of other cities on the coast. There 
is a big difference in cost in favor of 
the latter. Wood blocks are estimated 
to cost $12.50 per square yard, while 
Warswick can be laid for $3 per yard, 
with a ten years’ guarantee. It was 
also felt that the burden could be bet
ter borne by the property owners if the 
payments were extended over a period 
of 20 years instead of 10 years, as set 
out in the by-law as drawn.

In the event of the city council agree
ing to the. wishes of the owners in 
these respects it would mean that a 
new by-law would have to be drawn— 
and this, of course, implies a small de
lay in commencing the work over 
original intentions, but it is felt that 
harmony is essential to the success of 
the - scheme and the delay would not 
for that reason be objectionable. The 
owners represented 
meeting desire it to be understood that 
they are in hearty accord with the gen
eral scheme, there being only a few de
tails on which they desire amendments.

PITTSBURG BANKER
MUST STAND TRIAL

Edward’s favorite
horse, ran, but did not make a place. 

There were 14 starters in the race. ing the work he adopted 
in some ca&es temporary trestles over 
parts which could be filled in as ex
cavation proceeded. As to classifica
tion, his opinion was that $100,000 won! ; 
cover the difference due to misunder
standings and orders issued.

Under Indictment on Charge 
of Conspiracy and 

Bribery
SPANISH WARSHIPS

ESTABLISH BLOCKADE
Perkins, whose death 

caused the vacancy Havens has been 
elected to fill, received a plurality of 
10,167 in 1908. Havens yesterday was 
elected by a plurality of 5,381, thus 
achieving practically the nominal Re
publican plurality of the district.

B. -

DONATION TO CHURCH FUNL(Times Leased Wire.)
Albany, N. Y., April 20.—Frank N. 

Hoffstot, president of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company and a prominent banker 
of Pittsburg, who is charged with con
spiracy and bribery in connection with 
the Pittsburg graft scandals, will be 
turned over to the Pittsburg authorities 
for trial. Governor Hughes, of New 
York, to-day granted extradition pa
pers which the Pennsylvania officials 
had requested.

Although Hoffstot’s principal busi
ness interests are centered in Pitts
burg, he makes his home in New York 
city.

He was indicted on the charge of 
conspiracy and bribery two weeks ago 
by the grand Jury which was probing 
into the municipal graft cases.

It is charged in the indictment that 
Hoffstot expended approximately $41,- 
000 in bribing Pittsburg councilmen to 
pass an ordinance making the German 
Bank of Pittsburg, of which he is 
president, one of the city’s depositor-

Endeavor to Stop the Landing 
of Arms for the

ofLondon, April 20.—The Prince 
Wales has contributed £2,500 to 
archbishop’s Western Canada fun- 
After expressing his deep inu-ivst n 
the fund, having himself visited ^e?t* 
ern Canada, the Prince of Wales 
he realized the difficulties arisii - t '" 
from the extraordinary immigration, 
and trusts that the appeal i 
tion with such work will ret 
erous aid. The fund has now t 
$71.140. It is estimated that •> 
will be needed.

t:

RiffsAldridge, the defeated candidate, has 
for many years been head of the Re
publican machine in Monroe county, 
which forms the district. Personal 
animosities, which his political activity 
entailed, are considered by some Re- 
publcans here as the cause of his de
feat. Most political leaders, however. 
Republican and Damocratlc, see one 
reason only for the reversal in senti
ment that swept the towns and out
lying districts as thoroughly as it did 
the city of Rochester itself, and this 
one reason is- the unpopularity of the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff measure.

Rochester itself, a manufacturing 
community whose clothing factories are 
among its principal business, voted 
against the tariff according to the poli
ticians, until it voted against Aldridge. 
The wool schedule had its effect on this 
result, it is asserted. The principal sup
port of Aldrich in Rochester came from 
the financiers intérested in this busi
ness. it is declared from a close an
alysis of the vote in the various wards. 
These men held that the re-opening of 
the tariff would mean a renewal of un
settled business conditions such as 
prevailed during the recent tariff tink
ering.

But for the most part Havens carried 
every sort of wqrd.

“While the result may Justly be her
alded as a great Democratic victory," 
declared one man, “it is no less a vic
tory such as progressive Republicans 
have been winning both east and west. 
It is the sort of victory that has been 
won over the things Cannon stood for, 
and a victory for the ideals and the 
things that Governor Hughes stands 
for in New York.”

In many ways, the politicians here 
say, the Habeas victory parallels the

siye

(Times Leased Wire.)
Gibraltar, April 20.—What the Span

ish government calls a “watch,” but 
which really amounts to a blockade of 
the Riff coast, has been established in 
an effort to stop the landing of arms’ 
for the natives. Several Spanish fight
ing craft, varying from battleships to 
torpedo boats, are engaged in the ser
vice.

It is well known here that the Riffs

, iinni
gen-

INCREASING STOCK

Halifax, April 20—The Nov.-. 
Steel & Coal Company's fiih. 

have never ceased their guerilla war- glves the directors, without a 
fare against Spain, and of late it has j the shareholders, power to 
been noticed that the natives have been , atoc-K bringing the capiiai 
much better armed than earlier during | mjUio’ns passed its second i- 
the struggle. Germans are suspected of j the House yesterday. The bid 
supplying the weapons and ammunl- j troduced in the legislative couo 
tion. I vides in addition that at lea-:

of the "directors must reside 
Scotia, but that body elminafi 
clause.

les.
EASTERN MAYORS.Continues Fight.

New York, April 20.—Hoffstot was 
arrested by detectives from the dis
trict attorney’s office. Before they 
oouki take him into the local court to 
arraign him, they were served with 
writs of habeas corpus demanding that 
they produce their prisoner before 
Judge Holt of the United States Cir
cuit court.

The writs were secured by Hoffstot’s 
attorney, John Lindsey, on the ground 
that the granting of extradiction by 
Governor Hughes had been a violation 
of Hoffstot’s constitutional rights.

Judge Holt postponed the hearing of 
the argument on the writs to next Fri
day.

St. John, N. B., April 20.—Alderman 
J. H. Fink was elected mayor yester
day by a majority of 2,382, His oppon
ent only polled 997 votes.

MAY BUILD PLANT

• Calgary. April 20.—Officials 
I Quaker Oats Co., of Chicago, h.

Halifax. April 19.- Joseph A. Chisolm, j over the ground with
K. C., was yesterday re-elected mayor ’
of Halifax by acclamation.

at last night’s
t’o establishing a $500.000 plant

another 
Arrang-

! ploy 30u hands till the X c 
Î same company has ;

POPULATION OF CALGARY. I branch at Peterboro.
| will be completed in 10 days

Calgary, April 20.—There is an agita- i 
tion on foot to take a police census of 
Calgary this summer. It is thought by 
a number of well Informed men that 
Calgary’s population now is close to 
40,000. Mayor Jamieson stated yester
day that he is of the opinion that the 
population now is nearer forty thou
sand than thirty-five thousand.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

London, Ap'ril 20.—A verdict of 
der and suicide while insane 
turned by the coroner’s jury in the case 
of Hunter, the Canadian cattle dealer, 
who murdered Schofield, a hotel keep
er, and his wife, and then committed 
suicide.

SLIGHT SHOCK
mur- 

was re- 10.—HAprilHelena. Mont.,
and Anaconda were shim- 
earthquake at 1.30 thisButte 

slight
ing The shake lasted only a 
ends, and was scarcely felt- 

reported.
Members of the Reichstag, in Germany, 

are paid $750 per session, with a deduction 
of $5 for each day of absence. age was

Columbus, Ohio, April 20.—The people 
of Ohio cities: may decide by ballot 
whether or not they will have Sunday 
baseball. Governor Harmon last even
ing signed the Anderson Sunday base- 

'"> ball bill, despite protests signed by 
thousands of Ohio ministers. The bill 
leaves the mooted question in the 
hands of individual municipalities, 
permitting popular decision. Support
ers of Sunday sport are elated by the 
success of their campaign.

BURNS-LANGFORD MATCH.

San Francisco, Cal., April 20.—SO far 
as the Mission Club is concerned, the 
Langford-Burns match is off. Match
maker Sid. Hester definitely wiped it 

■ off the boards to-day when he an
nounced that neither of the two offers 
sent to Burns were authorized by him, 

p that he would not make another, that 
. he did not want the fight anyway and 
that within a day or two he may be 
able to announce a match between 
Battling Nelson and Freddie Welch, 
the fight to take place on September 
2nd.

.

i,

:

CALGARY TAX RATES.i
Calgary, April 20.—The city commis

sioners have completed their estimates 
for the year, fixing; the rate of taxation 
at 15(4 mills, which gives them a lee- 

- way of $10,060. The receipts outside of 
hi taxes amount to $142,000.

.

LAYS REQUESTS BEFORE
THE CITY COUNCIL,

#>

Thinks All Work Arising, in Wa
ter Dept. Should Be Un

der His Control

Angus Smith; -city engineer, is going 
totinslst, upon being entrusted with a 
larger measure of jurisdiction over all 
work arising In the waterworks de
partment than his predecessors in of
fice have had, and In view of the fact 
that a majority-,of the members of the 
City Council have placed themselves on 
record as heartily concurring In the 
Idea,' it may be anticipated that the 
work of the two departments will In 
the near future be practically merged 
Mr. Smith indicated what his views on

E

the subject are in an important com
munication which he forwarded to the 

, City Council at Monday evening's 
meeting. This letter read as follows :

"There appears to be a question as 
to the method of carrying out the im
provements in the worlds and water
works departments of your city. Each 
department heretofore has been under 
a separate head, that of the works un
der the city engineer and that of the 
waterworks under the commissioner. 
In my opinion, the work of designing, 
constructing, building, improving, 
maintaining, etc., of the waterworks 
system, especially in the case of muni
cipal plans, should be under the city 
engineer’s department. I understand 
that last year's City Council passed 
two resolutions directing that all con
struction work (after being designed by 
the commissioner), and when required 
to be carried out'on the streets, such 
work should be carried out by the city 
engineer. The respective duties of 
these two officials should hé clearly de
fined.

"During the short time I -have been 
in office there have" been submitted a 
number of plans and sub-divisions and 
re-subdivisions of properties within the 
city. These plans are required to be 
certified to by the mayor and the city 
engineer. It appears to me that this 
should be an opportune time to intro
duce where possible lanes at the rear 

7 of lots.- I feel sure that if this practice 
were adopted that the benefits to be 
derived therefrom will be appreciated 
by the citizens, and it would soon be
come a law for future sub-divisions or 
re-subdivisions.

“On account of the large number of 
works of a different nature scattered 
throughout the city it will be neces
sary that an automobile be procured 
for the use of the city engineer and his 
staff in order that the most efficient 
work can be carried on. A good auto
mobile could- be purchased for >1,600.

“Last:.year y opr council passed a 
resolution directing that the city en
gineer be in his office between 10.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p.m. so that he may be 
consulted by the public. Certain alter
ations .shoulfi be made to the city en
gineer's private office which would bet
ter facilitate the city engineer in car
rying out his duties. A large flat top 
desk should be procured and placed in 
such a position that the engineer would 

, be in touch with the. public and the 
i department offices, 

topy desk is too small to accommodate 
tty» necessary papers; when working 
at it the engineer either has his back 
to the office or his back to the desk, 
which is unsatisfactory. Electric calls 
should be attached to the desk that the 
engineer could call any one of his 
staff. The ante-room should be re
moved and a seat placed. in the ac- 

X, countaint’s office, which offlce would be 
. .communicated with the engineer’s office 

by a call. This would give more room 
in the city engineer’s office and be 
more convenient for the public. The 
wood-work in the private office should 
receive a fresh coat of paint.

“There should be a reference library 
*'e in the engineer’s office, which would 

be a part of the department equip
ment; such a library is required in 

- such a city as Victoria, where there are 
so many municipal works. The im
provements to the office I estimate at 
>200 and an additional $200 should be 
provided for the reference library."

Talking with a Timese reporter, 
spectlng his recommendations relative 
to the water department, Mr. Smith 
-said that though he had only been in 
office for a short time, already he 
had come to know that, the methods 
at present in vogue could not be con
tinued If the best results are to be 
obtained. -

The present roll

re-

SUNDAY BASEBALL IN OHIO.

Question of Games Left in Hands of 
Individual Municipalities.

»
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IMPROVEMENTS 
TO NEWS SERVICE

UNITEQ PRESS ’
MAKES NEW DEAL

Canadian Field Will Be Cov
ered by An Adequate 

System

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, April 20.—Contracts 

signed to-day by the United Press As
sociation and the British and Colonial 
Press Service Limited, of Canada, by 
which each will have at its disposal 
for use in afternoon newspapers in its 
own territory important news gather
ed by -either association.

The British and Colonial Press Ser
vice was Incorporated recently at Mon
treal for the purpose of uniting all the 
large newspapers of Canada in a tele- 
gaphlc news service.

The organization aims to introduce 
into Canada the modern methods of 
handling news employed by the United 
Press In its service to afternoon 
papers of America,

Aemillus Jarvis, 
president of the British and colonial 
service. Many leading Canadians are 
among Its directors and stockholders.

As the organization will tap every 
news field in Canada, the alliance 
promises to be exceedingly valuable to 
the United Press.

were

news-

of Toronto, is

The foregoing marks a great step 
forward in the improvement of the 
news service of this Dominion. Since 

Times installed its leased wire, 
and has been taking the full service 
of the United
thousand words a day) its world 
has not only been comprehensive in 
character, but so prompt as to make 
any other system of obtaining news 
no longer tolerable.

The JJnited Press, like the Associated 
Press, however, does not attempt to 
cover Canadian news, and this the 
Times has had to secure by an expen
sive chain of special correspondents.

The British and colonial service re
cently inaugurated aims to do for Can
ada, what the United Press does for 
the United States. It is a co-operative 
organization of leading Canadians, 
headed by Aemillus Jarvis, the well 
known financier, with whom is asso
ciated Hon. J. D. Rolland, president of 
the Rolland. Paper Company of Que
bec; A. MCGoun, K. C.; R. L. Richard
son, owner of the Winnipeg Tribune;
J. D. Molson, the well known financier 
of Montreal; "A. A. Allan, an equally 
well known Montrealer; J. M. Clark,
K. C.; Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor), G. N. Morang, the well known 
Canadian publisher, and others.

These gentlemen ajm to extend their 
service throughout, not only Canada, 
but the British Empire, and have im
portant British connections.

The itéws editor of the Toronto News 
last week severed his connection with 
that paper to take charge of their news 
service, and the new departure prom
ises in every way to meet a long felt 
want in this country.

The arrangement just concluded 
with the United Uress enables the 
Times to- give its readers the full and 
exclusive advantage of this new ser
vice.

the

Press (about fifteen
news

FATALLY WOUNDED
IN STREET FIGHT

Claude Heater Shot by Detec
tive at Prince Ri'-

pert

(Times Leased Wire.)
Prince Rupert, B. C., April 20.— 

Claude Heaton, better known as the 
“Colorado Kid,” died to-day from a 
bullet wound he received in a street 
fight yesterday. The shot was fired by 
Detective McKenzie. McKenzie was 
formerly a newspaper reporter in Cin
cinnati.

SCIENTISTS DIFFER
V

REGARDING MARS

Dr. Hale Asserts Belief That 
There Are No Inhabitants 

on Planet

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., April 20.—Dr. 

George E. Hale, of Mount Wilson, is 
the latest scientist to assert his belief 
that there are no inhabitants on the 
planet Mars. Dr. Hale also declared 
that he did not believe the canal zone 
Mars had been inhabited by mortals.

Dr. Hale contraducted several asser
tions njade by Dr. Lowell, of Harvard 
University. Hé said that his observa
tions differed greatly from those of 
Lowell, but they coincided with those 
of Professor? Campbell and Bar tard, 
of Lick Observatory. Dr. Haie is ilie 
solar observer of the Carnegie insti
tute.

LOCK OVERTAXED.

Detroit, Mich!, April 20.—Because of 
the blockade of vessels at Sault Ste. 
Marie, President Wm. Livingstone, of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, is send
ing out notices to vessel owners, setting 
forth the additional regulations for ap
proaching the Sault canal. The 
blockade is due to the fact that the 
American locks will not open till May 
1st. and the capacity of the Canadian 
lock Is overtaxed.

TWO DROWNED.

Sherbrooke, Que., April 20.—Captain 
Arthur Tompkins, son of ex-Mayor R. 
Tompkins, of Coatlcooke, and H. 
Moyle, also of Coatlcooke, but young 
men, were drowned Monday in Lake 
Massawippl by the capsizing of their 
canoe.
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